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D.EUTSCHLAND GETS

SAFELY TO HOME PORT
Commerce Raider

Is Seen Northeast
of Porto Rico

DEADLY FIGHTING

GOES OH NIGHTLY

KOflTHCLIFFE 15

CDNFEDENT OF

LLOYD-GEORG- E'S

FULL' SUCCESS

cons GETS

Ml 10 ACTUAL

tin WITHOUT

FURTHER DELAY

real preparedness In this war: We
Were up against the condition of the
German machine gun being equal in
fighting power to 1,000 English sol-
diers, and we were shooting shrapnel
n; liui t, ruches when in th.' spring c'
1915 the Times succeeded in penetrat-
ing through the censorship with a
statement of the facts as they exiriod
in Fiance. Coincldentnlly with the
publication of the news the Daily Mail
brought home the responsibility to the
war office In a series of editorials that
may be described us brutally frank.

"Now nine out of ten of the un-

thinking blamed the director of the
Northcliffe press at that time. A wave
of Indignation swept over the country.
Charges were sprung by the privately
owned and politically controlled or-

gans. It was charged, perhaps with a
color of truth, that the Northclllfc
press had been Inrgely responsible for
the appointment of Lord Kitchener

M 1ST FRONT;

II S

Correspondent Tells of Trench

Warfare Conducted by

Raiding Paities of British

and Germans,

HAND-TO-HAN- D GRAPPLES

FREQUENT OCCURRENCES

CaiiadiailS FreflUeiltly Cl'awljtrencli lines are extremely tortuous

Senate Democrats to Caucus
on Successor to Clarke as
President Protein of Upper

House Body,

SAULSBURY OF DELAWARE

IS ACTIVE CANDIDATE

President's Vocational Educa-

tional Bill to Be Called and

There Is Hope of Immedi-

ate Action,

MORN, NO IOURNAL IPICIAL LIMIIl WIRI.

Washington, Dec. 10. Congress will

get down to actual work this week.

Three measures are ready for imme-

diate consideration. They are the
District, of Columbia prohibition bill,

Immigration bill and corrupt practices
measure.

Corrupt practice legislation prob-

ably will be displaced temporarily by

the immigration bill when the senate
meets tomorrow, Inasmuch as demo-

cratic leaders are considering revising
the former measure and pressing it
for final action. The immigration 1,111,

with its literacy test, probably will
pass tho senate without prolonged dis-

cussion. The prohibition bill for the
District of Columbia is to be urged by

Senator Sheppard for the democrats,
and Senator Kenyon for the republi
cans. Its passage by the senate is ex
pected.

Senate democrats will caucus Wed-

nesday to choose a successor to the
late Senator Clarke as president e.

Senator Saulsbury of Dela-

ware Is the most active candidate. The
caucus also will consider the legisla-

tive program. The house probably
will do little except routine worn un- -

til after the Christmas recess.
President Wilson's vocational cdu- -

'rational bill will be called up tomor
row and Cliai-ma- n Hughes of the jur-
ation committee hopes that It will
pass before night. The purpose of the
measure is to help slate schools,
teaching agriculture and trades, by

(paying teacners salaries in pari huh
establishing schools for tho develop- -

metiet of instructors in those branches.
Chairman Lever of the agriculture

committee hopes to get his cotton
standardization bill up this week, too.

Speaker Clark has not abandoned
his fight for a shorter Christmas re
cess.

Great Publisher, Who Is Storm

Center of Politics, Defends

Cause in Attacking Asquith

Government,

ENGLAND'S CRISIS TO

CHANGE WAR'S COURSE

Ity 10 utu oauinei iu

Vigorously Support Armies

in Pield One Reason for

Constant Criticism,

(By Charles II. iirasl.v.)
(Special Cable to the New York

Times.)
London, Pec. 7. I have had an In- -

.... T .1.. rrt.-.-.n- nffift In
tervirw at me ijoiiuoh mih--o

Printing House Square with Lord
Northcliffe, who is the storm center
nt the present political crisis. The
fall of the Asquith govoVnmcnt follows
on the continued hammering of the
Northcliffe press, and Iord Northc-

liffe is blamed or praised, according
to the point of view.

"The whole country has risen to the
leadership of Lloyd-George- ," said
T.nni Northcliffe. "The English spirit j

rosnnnds t his will and determina
tion.

"He has summoned to his council
the best business brains of the coun-

tryan element that has been entirel-

y neglected by the politicians of tho
late government.

"The English are not an emotional
people, hut the crowds, which gath-

ered in such numbers and with such
enthusiasm nt the war office today,
showed that the English people want-

ed a man, and they have got a man.
"I think that Americans will wel-

come the Lloyd-Oeorg- e ministry.
There are likely to be two men In the
now cabinet peculiarly' acceptable to
the United States, one of them in the
foreign office, which has to deal with
nil the questions arising vclveen the
two nations."

Confident of Success.
Lord Northcliffe was confident of

the present crisis working In such a
way as thoroughly to ncrgize the
conduct of the war. When asked
whether he would enter the govern-

ment or tako any active personal part
in nolitics. Lord Nortlioiirte mm.

like the New York"To a newspaper
Times, which puts into practice
very large scale and with marked suc-

cess the doctrine of promoting its own
welfare by working along thoroughly
Impersonal and independent lines for
the welfare of country and humanity,
tho course of the newspapers under
my management needs no explanation.
Throughout all these critical times, ho

called, tho Northcliffe press has
sought nothing for Its controlling
head, and for a reason that may be re-

ferred to selfish motives, if only those
who examine the motives do so with i

an Informed mind.
'Newspapers can succeed only when

they are newspapers and nothing else, j

that is to say, when they print the
news fully and fairly on one hand and
en tho other comment on il, having
only Hi public interest id hearL No

IHirse would be equal to the strain of
fiwnlnir and rnnnine a newspaper asr.

n personal or political organ to pro- -

Across "No Man's Land"

and Attack Teutons by

Indian Methods,

(Copyright llGti by the Associated
Press.)

With the Armies in France,
Dec. 7 (via London, Dec. 10.) (From
a Staff Correspondent of the Asso-

ciated Press. ) The present phase of
the fighting along Hie British front

.,may be ciasseu as esseu, impei-jsona- l

by day, but intensely personal
by night.

During Hie short winter daylight,
jlilg guns back of the fighting lines
hurl tons of high explosives against
the German positions. Targets are
far, far away, and on thh k, misty

lilays, the results of Ibis continuous,!
harassing fire, are conjectured rather

(than seen. This is the Impersonal
side.

Primitive Fighting at Night.

With the coming of night, however,
all is changed. Then men meet face to
face, and hand-to-ha- and primitive
methods of mortal combat come again

Into play In the midst of all the genius
k nights are:Aur

Few of them ever gain the disline- -

lion of mention in the official com-

munications, but in the aggregate they
yield most satisfying military results.'
Not only Is there a cumulative cffi ct
on the German casually list, but many
prisoner, are taken and useful Infor- -

mation obtained.
Styles Change I Yeqilcnl ly.

Styles In trench raiding change
from time to time, .lust now thoj
popular method seems to be In bom-- j

bard a given section of a trench and
hen set up a. barrage or curtain... of

shells, behind which the raiding par-- ,

' " '" ls U' "f "": j

I'loug lied ground huuwiims .u m.u, n.
Land.

The raiders dash into the trench,
.clear it of lis defenders in any way
the exiueiicies require, and then daslr

'home again for shelter from the Inev- -

'itahle retaliatory shell fire from thej
Germans.

B is one of the strange psycholn- -

Igies of this strange war tiuit wnne
jgrim death rushed swiftly and surely
into the German trenches with the
raiders, these same I'.nglish I ommicH,
or Canadians, or Australians, a few
minutes later inay lie shu lug their
hot midnight rations with the very
men who, by good fortune O' hill! J

leclsion, escaped the. fury of their

UI MORNING JOURNAL LIAVV.O WINK,

Berlin. Dec, 10 tl.y Wireless to
Sayvlllc). The German' commercial
submarine Dents hl.tnd, retaining
from the t'nited States, arrived at
noon today off the mouth of the We- -

ser.

The return of tin- - Deutsehland
marks the successful completion of
the second round trip of the under-
sea boat to the I'nited States. On
her voyage, Just finished, she made
the journey in nineteen days, having
left New London November 1M. Her
previous eastward trip from Balti-
more took her twenty-thre- e days.
Her two westward vnages occupied
respectively sixteen and twenty-on- e

days.
The Deutsehland on I.olli nf ier

tiips brought valuable cargoes, chief-
ly of dyes and chemicals. On her
picsent voyago she took a cargo esti-
mated nt $2,000 noo In value and of-

ficial mail for Germany.

Dl',1 TyCii iYi i:pi: ti i

TO COMi; HACK SOON

New London, Conn., Dec. 10. The
German commercial submarine
Deutsehland. which arrive,, in home
waters today, will make another trip
to this port within the next few
weeks, according tn a statement to-

night by Paul G. I.. Ilil'.en, vice pres-

ident of the Eastern Forwarding com-
pany, American auenU the under-
sea craft. He added that the submer-
sible would make regular trips as
long as the war continues.

Several carloads of tin have arrived
at the docks here and shipments of
crude rubber are expected this week.

Stevedores have been ordered to re-

port early in January.
j

UNITED STATES i

T READY TO

PROPOSE PEACE

i

Rumors That President Wilson

Is About to Try to End War
Have No Foundation in

Fact, Says Official,

f MORNINO JOURNAL RRICIAL LffASIO WIRI

Washington, .Doc. D. Offers of
mediation or suggestions of peace to
the ISuropean nations have not bp,n
made by the I'nited States and will
not be broached by this government
In the near future, unless there is
......... , v,. i,. ie.,i.Mn. ' le e uii' 'i vir in n m
cvrnts

These facts r.re stated authoritative - j

ly by one of tho highest officials of
'the government to counteract reports
to the contra ey

In official circles it is felt that the.

increasing and apparent authoritative
rumors that the I'nited Slates is
planning; some move for peace are
calculated to destroy chances of
peace and to defeat their own ends. J

Accordingly, an official denial has
been conli undated, probably through
the stato department. The president,
however, has preferred to disasso. iale
himself entirely from any such an
nouncement, no matter how made, In

order that he might stand untrnm- -

fueled on his original offer of media- -

tion.
Are Made in Germany.

Two cardinal facts stand out in thn
minds of officials. First, thai, many
such proposals originate in German
circles, and second, that their reitera-
tion has been .hiving allied statesmen
to an extremity of "I'ofinaiion from
which it would be very cm ba rri.ssing
for them lo recede.

Without in anv way passing on Hie

ultimate outcome of the war, it is felt
here that Germany Is in a position to
treat on the basis of her present gain
without subjecting herself to the inev-
itable losses of men and money caused
by further hostilities.

The allies, on the. other hand, have
shown that they are absolutely op-

posed to peace now. It ls firmly be-

lieved in official circles that an at-

tempt at mediation by this govern-

ment should subject the United Staffs
to the charge of partisan interference
in the war.

.Most ISinbarrass'lUg Kiiinor.
Most embarrassing of (,ll the ru-

mors, perhaps, is the constant reiter-
ation that Ambassador Gerard is re
turning to Germany with peace pro- -

posnls from the president. I his Is de- -

PERSONNEL 0 F,

NEW CABINET IS

ANNOUNCED BY

LLOYD-GEORG- E

War Council Consists of Only

Five Members With New

Premier as Lord President
of Organization,

ARTHUR J. BALFOUR IS

FOREIGN SECRETARY

Earl of Derby Is Given Por-fol- io

of War and Sir Ed'
ward Carson Becomes First

Lord of Admiralty,

HORNlNa JOURNAL MCIAL LtARIO WIRII

London, Dec. 10, Official an.
noiinceiueiit was made tonight that
the government, hud been constituted,
with a war cabinet coniprlulllg tho
following:

Premier, David Lloyd-Georg- e, lord.
president of the council; Karl Curzon,
who also will be government leader In
the house of lords, Arthur Hender-
son, minister without portfolio; Ixnd
Milner, minister without portfolio,
end Andrew Bonnr-Ui- chancellor of
the exchequer, who has been nskotl
by the premier to net as leador tn tho
house of commons and also as mem-

ber of the war cnHnet without buing
expected to attend regularly.

The other members of the minis-
try, who nro not in the war cabinet,
are:

Lord high chancellor, Sir Robert
Pannalyne Flnlay.

Secretary of state for foratgn af-

fairs, Arthur J. Utilfour.
Secretary of state for the colonies,

Walter Hume I.cmK.

Secretary of state for war, the EarJ
of Derby.

Secretary of state for JrUllii,, Austen
Chamberlain.

President, of the IiichI (,:Vi'i ..nfci.'
board, Huron KhotuMu.

President of the ! !ttd nT tittle, iSIC

Allien Stiuiley.- - "

Minister of labor. John Ho,lti..
First lord of thn oiraliy, Sir Kd- -

ward Carson.
Minister of munitions. Dr. Chris- -

topher Addison.
Minister of blockade. Lord Robert

Cecil.
Food controller, Huron Devcnport,
Shipping controller. Sir Joseph Pa-to- n

Maclny.
President of tho board of educa-

tion, I li t lici t A. L. Fisher.
First commTssloner of Works, Sir

Alfred M. Mond.
Chancellor of the duchy of Iin- -

casler, Sit Frederick Caw ley.
Postmaster general, Albert Illlng-wort- h.

Minister of pensions, George N.
Panics.

Attorney general, Sir Frederick E.
Smith.

Solicitor general, Gordon Hewart,
K. C.

Secrelary for Scotland, Mr. Munro.
Lord advocate, James A. Clyde.

K. C.
Solicitor general for Scotland,

Thomas 11. Morlson, K. C.

Lord lieutenant of Ireland, Haron
Wlniborne.

Chief secretary for Irelnnd, Henry
IJ. Duke.

Lord chancellor for Ireland, Igna-

tius .1. o' Prion, K. C.

Sir Unbelt Hi, ntiat.vne Klnluy, In ac-

cepting the office of lord high chan- -

cellnr, stipulated that his right to a
pension be waived.

All Men of Action.
The new lord chancellor, Sir Rob-

ert Hunnatyiie Flnlay, has twice be-

fore held positions in the government,
having been solicitor general and at-

torney general. He la a unionist mem-

ber of parliament.
Sir George Cave Is a lawyer and

unionist member of parliament.
Karon Khondda was David A.

Thomas, head of the Cambrian coal
combination, and was known Us "tho
Hrltish coal king." He has sat twlcs
In parliament as a liberal member. He
was one of the survivors of the steam-
er Lusitania when she was sunk In
litl.'i. Later, he was sent across the
A Hunt it- - to represent the munitions
department of the Hrltish government
in the I'nited states and Canada. On
bis return to England he was created
a baron by King Georgo.

Sir Albert Stanley Is genpral man-
ager of the underground railway sys-

tem of London. For a number of yeail
he was the manager of the street rail-
ways of Detroit and of the publlo
service railways In New Jersey.

John lodge l a labor member of
parliament. He is secretary of the
steel smelting amalgamated associa-
tion.

One Medical Dis lor.
Dr. Christopher Addison held the

post of parliamentary secretary of
lie is a do. tor of medicine.

Ranui Dcvonport is chairman of
port hunt y o." London and has also
held the post of parliamentary secre-

tary of the hoard of trade. ,

In I he person of Sir Joseph Paton
Macl.iv. the post of shipping controller
is in experienced hands, Sir Joaepli
being a ship owner.

Lowland Edmund P.rotheroz, presv
blent of the hoard of agriculture, hn$
studied and written extensively on
farmint;. He lias been a member ot

IRY MORNINO JOURNAL RICIAt IIAICD W.Rtl
New York, Dee. 10. A heavily

armed steamship, fitted with torpedo
tubes. ha been sighted about S 10

miles northeast of t'oito Kirn
to a wiiob'ss warning flashed

tonight to merchant vessels of the en-

tente allies by a British or French
cruiser Ivlng off Sandy Hook.

ly engaged, wiy near each other.
Through some unl'athomcd code of
trench honor, these parlies are often
undydiirhcd until they finish the task
they have 111 hand. It is then consid-
ered entirely ethleal to atta, k. and a

deadly duel ensues.
I 'lares Tell M range Talcs.

Sometimes, the flares show tell-tal- e

white strips of tape laid forward In

straight llneH from a liciinan trench.
This generally means an attempted
laid ami the tapes are laid to guide
the attackers in the dark and prevent
tli..,,, in, r luui.i.1 i, I, n, ,.!'

and It ts (inncuit to keep positions
clearly In mind.

It was found early in trench war-
fare that In the light of flares, white
faces shown with uncanny radiance,
so nowadays various devices are

hy, both sides In prevent this.
Some captured Germans have their
faces darkly painted. Black or brown
veils are also worn,

Dawn paints another phase of the
front line picture. Flares and rock-
ets grow ghastly pale anil green In

the light of coming day. The
vigil has made the soldiers

".lumpy." and there Is the crackle of

ntlcM all along the Hues, 'there are
specters In the dawn, and firing the
rifles seems to give the men n sense of

relief and protection.

PARDON EXPECTED TO
pr QFMT TH QMITM
DL OLlM I IU OlVlllll

lY MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL IVAtID WlR)
San Francisco, Dec. 1 0. The second

week of the dial for conspiracy of
Franz Bopp, German consul general,
Baron IS. T. von Sohack, vice consul,
Blent. G. W. von Brinckcn, military

'attache, and four others, is expected
to open tomoi row vv n li t lie admission

'of impoitaiit testimony of Louis J.
'Smith, one time confidential agent of
'thn consul. The defense prevented
Smith's appeaia last week as a

witness for the prosecution by show-
ing that he once was convicted by an
amy court-martia- l. A presidential
lardon is expected to reach here early

this week and restore him to citizen
ship and eligibility as a witness,

nnuinr niinmi
riiirM mil,

1 ni 11 in nnriTrriT

WARRIOR, ISDEAD

p(j( Marshal Who Com-Cza- r's

ninndod Against

Forces in Jap-Russi- an War

Passes Away,

uniMiufl journal RPtCIAL LKARID WIRB,

Tokio, Dec. I a. Field Marshal

pau during the Kusso-.bipancs- o war,

Is dead.

Field Marshal Prince oyama shared
with Field Marshal Prince Yamagta,

ttie highest milltacy jaid civil honors
in the gift of the empire. Both were
military councillors. Prince o.vaina
bulled from Salsuma. lie was born in j

1M2. Me was a. cousin of the famous ,

. ... . ... .. .1 .
, I. .. u. , '

valgo TaKainori, w in, in 'u -.-

siinia rebellion In 1 K 7 7 K.

Ilqiniii fought on the side of the
foices during the war of the

restoration. He was dispatched lo
Kuropo to study military methods al

' t he 1 line of t he Fra lie,,-P- i ussin n ' war,

when he attached himself to tin; Prus- -

isian forces.

m soon afterward promoted to the
rank of lieutenant general and
pointed of the general staff,
111 1XM), he was given a portfolio as
minister of war. In IMM, when the
war will i China broke out, he went to
Manchuria In command of th .croud

Inrmy, which captured Port Arthur
land l. At the close of the
si niggle be was pi omitted to (be lank
of marquis.

I!y 1Mh, o.vaina had been made
field marshal. In the war with Pus
si:,, oyama acted as coi,iinander-in- -

chief. A princedom was hi 'lowed
upon him for his vbtoiioiis achieve-
ment.

His wife. Princi ys ilvam:,. is a w, !

known personality in Japan. She was
(among the first of the girl students
(sent abroad by the empress In the ear- -

ly seyent ies and SC lit many years in

tho I'nited HI lie

IvaiM r lsils New CuiM'ii,r.
Merlin, Dec. 10 (by Wireless to Say-- v

) Kinporor William has re-

turned from ii visit to Furprror
Chillies. The German emperor, who
was ac, ,, nipanii d bv Field Marshal
von Hind.'uburg, visited the Austrian
impeior ill his camp at Ausii

headquarters.

!;!N0 NOBEL PEACE PRIZE

originally. It never occurred to these
unjournalistic minds that the respon
sibility imposed continuing responsi-
bility for the proper conduct of the
war office."

Ono of the interesting matters still
to bo decided is the attitude of the
Irish party. Mr. Hedinond has now
perhaps the greatest opportunity he
ever had to obtain a settlement of the
homo rule question, since the position
of the new cabinet in commons will
he none too secure, and the national-
ists will have a chance to win.

Speaking generally, the situation is

regard by the British public: with
greater hopefulness and it Is believed
that the crisis will be surrendered
without the need of a general election,
which the country would regard as a
disaster in tho midst of war.

Discussing Cabinet Assignments.
It is assumed that Lloyd-Georg- e

was probably able to submit to the
king a preliminary list of the princi-
pal members of the cabinet. Doubt
less much remains to be done in the
way of the allocation of the new posts,
but the premier still has plenty of
time before he hits to meet parliament
on Tuesday to complete the details.

Possibly many parliamentary and
ministerial traditions will bo jettl-Isone- d

in the final result, but Lloyd- -

Georgfe has a reputation for boldness,
and Is not a great sticker for tradi-
tion. Therefore, some su prises may
appear in the distribution of the new
offices. What Is apparent, however,
cs that the new ministry will not he as
already first assumed, a glorified war
council of a few members, but a min-

istry on the old lines, although mu,h
smaller than the Asquith administra-
tion.

How Lloyd-Georg- e intends to get
over the difficulty of his own making,
when he asserted that the premier
was too much occupied with other
matters to be able to preside over tho j

r council. Is still one of the nrob-- I

lemu unsolved.
' Inti rose in Cnbhiot.

The greatest Interest as to cabinet
positions centers In the personality of
the new foreign secretary. Two names
have been mentioned those of Lloyd --

Georgo himself and Lord Curzon. It
is generally assumed that, the latter
will bo the favorite for the post, as
he has had experience abroad, and
commands public confidence here to

!an exceptional degree
I'ntil late last evening, those in

Lloyd-George- 's confidence, believed
that, following the precedent of the
Salisbury administration,
George would himself take the pos
of foreign secretary. Lord Northc liffe

'T strongly urged Lloyd-Georg- e to j

take the foreign secretaryship. I

consider that he is eminently fitted
..............il.il;, l.. rwtv.,..w, ,t1.,l.,,e, .........

particularly In view of his knowledge
of America and his sympathy for the
American people and institutions. e '

jare through with those who knew lit- - ,

.j,IC III MMLO H.II. IVflllf... ' "
general, and Lloyd-Goorg- o Is the ono

jman available, having in an eminent
degree the qualities needed in nan- -

dling the foreign sit nation. am
hopeful that he wi see his way to ac- -

oepting .fhis view." '

The announcement, however, in the
c.ourt circular that Lloyd-Georg- e had!

ent intention of taking the foreign
portfolio, and this apparently leaves
the field to Lord Curzon.

Previous to making his statement
concerning Lold-Georg- e, Lord Norlh-cliff- e

had definitely settled the ques-

tion whether he would join the new
ministry when he said to a Central
News interviewer:

"I have no intention of joining the
new cabinet. I prefer to sit. in Print-
ing House Square and Carmelite
house."

From Carmelite house Lord North-

cliffe publishes the Daily Mail, and
from Printing House Square the
Times.

It is understood that Lloyd-Georg- e

aims to have a cabinet of twelve mem-

bers, five of them unionists, five lib- -

jerals. and two labor representatives.
From this number a small war cu- -

cil is to be appointed.

PARTIAL BOYCOTT OF

FOODSTUFFS EFFECTIVE

(BY MORN, NO JOURNAL RRCCIAL LCAtBO WlRf)
j

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 10. Partial
boycotts of foodstuffs hy the public

last week brought down the price of

butter and eggs, failed in regard to

potatoes and flour, curtailed me

movement of apples, and decided the
consumption of practically all the ,

rwhuhla sold in the local

uket It im tti.i.w.....-n...T-'-.-- i
,,v hnvi-m- t

iders today.
- .1 li..., f..,..i fis lo ,i cents

rtoen. butter from 60 to f,0 cents
. ,

Members of the Housekeepers' club
v arr inged a seiies of public
a heoin for this week to demon- -

ste 1 I eeus. butter an, flour can
v be dispensed with by house- -

deadly onslaught. Ijiter, these pi jyiuee Iwao oyama, eommander-ln-oner- s

are passed behind the lines t , i i r of the Mnnchurlnn army of ,1a- -

mote the fortunes of its owner. Nor j copied t he post of prime minister
could such a paper ever appeal to thean, first lord of the treasury seems
public in a way broad enough to form !, Khow that the premier has no pres- -

join their brethren from other raids.
Hammer Is I'livnrhi' Weapon.

There was a time when the Cana-

dians carried out raids In true Amerl- -

lian Indian lasnion. Milan parties
would'creep sftakelike oyer "No-Ma-

Band," cut their way through the
barbed wire entanglements, and lie In
wail Just behind the parapet", of the
trenches where they could hear nil
that was said and all that was going
on within, often II would take two
or three hours to get across "No Man's
Land." There have been many In- -

stances where, after work of this
character, hot cocoa has been sent out
to raiders lying under Hie German
parapets, t , warm them and refresh
them for the attack.

on raids of tills sort, men are nl-- j Shortly after his return the Satsii-lowe-

to choose their own weapons. m:, rebellion broke out (1X77) and
Few take revolvers and none rifles. Oyama com ma tided a brigade of the
Rather terrifying trench knives have imperial forces dint,atche.t against his
been Invented for the work, but oyama did not hesitate to

iners prove the bandy and popular use his vve dern skill anil experience
weapon. There are often cases vvh..' It,, the undoing of bis rebellious cousin,
rahleis reach over, grab some ha If- - n,l ret urned in triumph to Tnkm. lie

FOR THIS YEAR OR LAST

TBY MORN NO JOURNAL SPICIAL LEA8C0 W.Rtl
London, Dec. 1 0. Knitter's Christi-i- a

correspondent says the Nobel
COIrmiitteo has decided by twenty- -

V0(08 lo cWvCn not to distribute
the Nobel peace prizes for nut ,,,i

Th' $((J riZ(; lmH . ,.ell
awarded since 1 HI i.

u

GIVEN HIGHEST

HONOR BY KAISER

Emperor William Praises Field

Marshal Who Planned Cam-

paign Which Overran the
Russians,

lav MORNINd JOURNAL RCtAL LtARIO WIRI1

Berlin, Dec. 10 (via Amsterdam and
I.onodn). F.mperor William has con-

ferred upon Field Marshal von
the grand cross of the iron

cross, with an autograph letter, in

which he said:
"My Dear Field Marshal: The Ru-

manian campaign, which, with God's
assistance, already has led to such
brilliant successes, will be valued In

the war history of all times as a bright
example of the strategic art of genius.

You have again conducted a gieat op-I- t

ration with rare prudence, as regards
splendid arrangements, villi the
greatest energy in carrying them out,

land you' proposed to me with far- -

seeing thoughtfulness measures whi n

directed the way to separately march-

ing columns for a united blow.
"To you and your well-trie- d assist-

ants of the general staff, the thanks
()f the fatherland are due wnn
proud Joy and satisf.i.-tio- It ha--

i,.arnr.rt the news I'l ic,oi mm with

sore certainly, urn m ,..e,n
leaders, looks into the future.

But I desire o give ipecial exprcs--

i.ion oi my ueepesi
ring upon you as the first of my gen

erals the grand cross of the iron
cross.

"Your fateful and aiwavs very at
fectii.niite ku-a- .

II lll'l M "

clared, not only to be raise, but to ne,,lo hmne line without disturbing the
actually dangerous. It is said to ba vn ,..,t.0 f n sty night. Tho captured
created a feeling of intense irritation j ,,.,., lllm, ),,, to,, startled to utter an
among the allies and of unfounded : (lt(.ry ,11)t means have been taken
hopefulness amongst the German poo-,- u prevent them from doing so...
Pie, who appear to be well satisfied j Weirdly picturesque War!
with the war's results and eager for, xiwht life'along the front line is

's end. weirdly picturesque. There are flares,

ii base on which to build a real news-
paper success.

Arraigns Newspaper Critics.
"For proof of the fatuity of jour-

nalistic endeavor in the form of a

Party organ a glimpse at the London
field is quite sufficient. In nearly ev-

ery case the ubuse of the Northcliffe
Press comes from some pitiful failure
uf a newspaper that is a personal or po-

litical affair and in
Its aims. Such journalism is a fragile
mushroom and is bound to perish. To
the discriminating eye the criticism
Indulged in by such newspapers, is an
unwarranted tribute to power that
flops not exist or at least not in the
form that they apprehend. The
Kortlicliffe press gets no power from
&nl gives none to Ur director except
In no far as he directs 'it for the ood
of the nation nd in accordance with i

the demand,, nf nnhlie nidnion.
"It is true that an intelligently con-

ducted newspaper can inform and
fide public opinion, but this is done
mfre through publishing the news
han hy the dictum of the editorial.

shall know the truth ami tho
truth shall make you free' must be
he underlying principles of journal-ta- n

in a democracy.
Knglanil Inefficient.

"To g back to the truth ' telling
"nich set the face of England toward

THE WEATHER
WKATHISIl FORECAST.

Benver. Dm-- . 10. New Mexico:
Monday and Tuesdav nartlv cloudy;
'lder south portion Monday.

T'OCAI, W KATHF.R REPORT.
or twenty-fou- r hours, ending at' P nt. VOStcrrtnv

'axiniuni temperature, 38 degrees;
'ninium, 12: rang, 24; temperature,

'U-- 26, north wiud; cloudy.

The government, will watch for an ,

opportunity to offer mediation. When j

official reports from all sides indicate
that such a movement might succeed,
it will be scrutinized very carefully
before being attempted.

larl ( ti I'm in to Many Again.
London, Dee. 10. Thn rngng'-me- nt

Is announced of Hail Curzon of Ked- -

leston, former viceroy of India, and

uslecn German bv the back of I lie I

n,.k i,..,,) 1,1, .. ,.,. Hid hustle him to

i

n, f !,.,,.. ,IS f..r ,, the e ve can
rril(.i, hurstimr into brief brilliances,
then leaving the night darker than
ever. The slightest unusual move-
ment or suggested alarm sets vari-

colored signal rockets hissing from
jthc trenches. Then comes the sput-- 1

tiling voire of the vicious machine
gun, spraying steel-Jackete- d pellets of
deal h wit hi reckless fill y

When driven k to new positions,
advaii- -

lll"lll- -

'selves In."
They are great believers in the effl

cacy of barbed barriers. Thev sum,

jtiun's build then, linht feet high.au
jto a depth of many feet, the entangle

mass, being fixed to iron p. its.
Sometimes the P.rilish a Is. h:

vv oi king parties out There hae be. u

cases whi le watchful f laics have dis-

closed em my pa i ties silent ly but busi- -

Mrs. Grace Khina f.'uggan. widow ofithe Germans endeavor to tak,
Alfred Duguan. of liiionos Aires. Mrs 'taKe of dark nights to "who
Duugan is the eldest daughter of the
late J. Munroe Hinds, formerly Amer- -

ican minister to Prazil.
" '

Fail Co, .on is a wido'Aer. In 1S!I."

be married Mary Victoria, daughter
of the late Levi 'A. loiter, of Chicago
and Washington. Lade Cuif.on died
in IHOt'i. Tlnee daughters wire born
of tins union.

r --- .'; '"Vr


